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Recruiting vi~lations hringN eAA censure

President Donald
Zacharias
said
Western "fully accepts . the ~indings
and the penalty and
has taken measures .
to ensure continued
cQmpliance!' with'
NCAA
rules.
Recruiting viol~, tions, in part, have
.caused,problems for

Western before.

By STEVE GIVAN'

aDd STEVE mOMAS
W~rn can breathe easier now
that the
"'-NeAA bas decided not to

, slam dWllt the meo's bliWtball
prognun for req:u!tj.ng vlolati~.

III a statement released yesterday by the Nati~ Collegiate
Athletic AssocIation, Western was
"publicly reprUDanded
censured" for Infractions that occurred in April 1983.
The violations involve two
players now attending Western.
aa1a David Berst, NCAA director

'and

oI~tyl
1'be

doesn'\ IDclucfe

sanctions on post-season comPl:tition O
f ~levlslon appearances. It
does, however, ' require a writtell'
report to the NCAA by August I,
1984, descrlfirng the educational
ibid administrative programs
developed by .the university.
'I'Iilii 1s to ensure future compliance to the association's rules,
the report said.
President Donald Zacbarts said
be's glad ti)at the ol$alls over.
"The university fully a~pts the
findings lind the penalty and bas
taken measures to ensure c0ntinued compllance, ". be said.
ZachariaI aald be didn't tbIDIt
the violations wUe vIoIa$ecllnteD-

tionally, and he

is

relieved the

thought that someone else was to
pay for the rooms in a Bowling
clUSIon.
'. Green hotel, which Berst declined
to name.
'
" It is gratifying that the violations found were Isloated errors of
However, the mother paid the
omission, not deliberate disregard
bill after an NCAA Inquiry, the
Ior the rules," be said. " We feel the
report said.
university didn't do aoytb\ng
The reI!'rl said the botel didn't
deliberately."
•
. request payment and received
The NCAA reported two violanone until the matter was Inf vestigated.
tions in its sta~t.
The first occurred when c,.ai:b
"Our main concern there was
Clem Haskins arrimged ~ acthey (the student athlete's party)
commodations for the mother,
weren't under the impression that
cousin/and two frIeuds 01 r( student
illey sl.!ould ha~e to ,pay," Berst
allllete visiting Western ~or two
niIbta 011 an UDoIftcial visit.. .'
. See NCAA
AppareatJy 'the atudent's guests
Page 3, CoIUDlll 1
asso.ciati~n.came to the same con-

Asbestos found
in 5 buildings
to be remove.d

, ,

By CRAIG.DEZERN

r

Asbestos found in five campus buildings may be
, removed during the sununer, acco.rtling to Owen
unrson, physical plant director.
The material, which can cause cancer. was found
In Diddle Arena, Thompson Complex North Wing
and Keen, South and West balls.
In most of the buildings, asbestos was part of a
mixture sprayed on ceilings for soundproofing and
decoration,
Lawson said the percentage of asbestos in the
materia11s small - .02 to :09 according to tests by
the Bowling Green- Warren County Health Depart-

.
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Siudy like a dog
Max, a miniature schnauzer, joins his 'Owner,
David Bueker, a Bowling Green junior, and Pierce

Inside
-Today'. luue ts the last
Herald this semester. PabUcalion will resame Aug. %8.

By VICTORIA P. MAUfER

Fioal . exams ' can make . you '
worried sick - literally,
The stress of , "cramming a '
spoWgbts the wtooen of the
Marsoplal Awards. Tbe I semester's knowledge into one
eovelope please. • • •
• . week makes many students
develop problems such as acid
"Ao Ev~~ VI ~~
stomach,insomniaandbeadaches,
19.... offers BrO!d!~ according to Dr. Lynn Clark, a pro" plsul ~ all that jau dally I\..fessor of PSYcbol.ogy. ' .
throa&h SaDdaY"
I '" That 1l!Igging. worry abOut how
'.
,
bad you could do on a test makes
,Rara1 .roota IIIId 'rock
sqme st,udents break out into II ..:.
.tan ~e Iaft1IeDeed
rash, C1ark said. 'And staying up .
the abort
iie!i ~ writer Bob- ... late and eating junk food can make
bit> "" :MuGa IIrbO spoke at
you more Susceptible to upper
, .weSten thIa ~6t-'k. \",
resPiratory infections.
, '
,
Then . there's the dreaded
To'
the; SUD Belt
"trench mouth."
playoU.,.
WuterD
This condition Is caused by
.1DDBt lWeep a ~e lerles
stress; poor diet;sm!*illg and lack ,
' with South Floflda tbl.
of sleep. U's characterized by
weekeDd. 'I1Ie HlDtoppera Io.t to
bleeding jWIlS and bad breath,
V"'r~1t Toesilay, ~7. .
said Dr. ~ ParkS, a dentist in the..
dental.hygiene program. .
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See CAMPUS

final o~the south lawn of the university center.

Page%,CobmuIl

Final e~amanxi(}ty can be curbed

gaffes get star
4 campa
treatment u the Herald

... ":":", 17

J

Whites, a Louisa senior, as they study for afolklore

But, "it's enough that we're concerned about it,"
LaWllOll said.
.
Hany Largen, vice president for business affairs,

\) ' .

• "You'll' see It wilen someone's
been up for two days and hasn't
seen a toothbrush," he said. About
10 stu.d ents plagued by " trench
mouth" come to the clinic during
finals week each semester, Parks
said.
Fruits and vegetables high in
vitamin C help prevent the nasty
condition, be said, and a rinse with
warm salt water sii tim6 a day
relieves the '
of Swollen gums.

As If the dang~rm to your
body aren't en!J"~ ~ stress of
stud~

can make a normally
calm person burst into frustrated

tears.
That reaction isn't unusual, according to Dr. ~ Brumfield,
director of the Counseling Services
Center.
'
"Students
behind in their

up his toys. He looks at the floor
and bursts out crying because be
doesn't know where totJegin."
The key Is prepaI"!ltioo, Brumfield said. Study before it's too late,
do papers and projects blifore
they're due, and pace studying so
you won't get. bogged down.
" There's a lot 01 stress involved,
especially wben students begin to
look at the accumulated work," be
said , "They suddenly realize
they're six weeks beblnd in their
studying "

• But there's hope.
"Visualize the class,"
"See yourself taking the
doing well. See yourself
calm and comfortable

he said.
test and
relased,
in the

classroom setting.

" See yourself writing the
anSwers to each question until you
can see the answers figuratively
dripping from your fingertips as
y~-write. "
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campUS asbestos to be removed
- CoaIlDued from FroDt Page -

. bas asked the stale divlsi,on of
engineering and the s4ate finance
and admlnl.stralioo cabinet to hire
an architect to'pIan the removal.
'!be state has started the aelecUoo ~ but Largen said be '
doesn't !mow wben the architect
will be blred. Largen said a COO}J)leUoo ~te can't be set unUi then.
'Bill Blacketer, '~ODBl director
of the EuvIroomentai PrdectIoo
Agency, said there are no state
orders to.remooie the material and
probIIbIy DO federal regulations.
"In public buIldIns and acbools,
the EPA dId ·not require them to
remove !t." l)e said. But warning
signs must ~ placed In bulldingls .

containing asbestos.
And If the ~ Is to be
removed, the agency has
guidelines ,and regulations that '
must be folloWlljl .

The asbestos and all materials

used In the removal must be sealed, labeled and taken to a landfill.
Another removal method has
been used only once In the 'area,
Bracketer said. " You can encap~te, " he said. " You can .spray
SOIIlelhing OIl it that will barden
It's like putting a cast on It."
The asbestos was discovered In
1979 or 1980, lAwson said, but "the
envirorunentallsts were sWl trying
to detennlne the level (( content
~ore it was hazardous.
The removal was further
delayed) "hen funds weren't
available last year'. "You 'can't do
anything overnjght anymore,"
lAwson said. ~-

The agency requires that the
cootractor DOtify the state (( the
IItai'tIng and completioo dates, of
the firm that will remove It and of
the removal method.
Usually ,,,'they II5e .water and
they li~ scrape the asbestos
off," Blacketer said.
The wort area must be sealed off
with a double layer of plastic, and
the air must be sampled. several
times after the woitls completed,
unW tbcl'e~ .001 fibers per cubic
centliDeter or leSS.

North Hall-rooms may get 'new look
By CINDY S"JIIiLTEMEJER
char!ges, has been II model for the
. propOsal. The physical plant unNext semester residents In North
bolted the furniture and reWed the
Hall may be able to rearrange
floor. Two Mlchif.an freslunen,
their rooms. ' .
Greg Evans ana John Cox ,
• 'A proposal , before Housing • volunteered to paint the room,
Director John Osborne would allow
.
decorate It and move In.
residents there to rearrange the
The/furniture was replaced with
fumtture and paint their rooms
surplus furniture from Schneider
two .- cOlors to wsonalize tbem
Hall. "One good option of the new
more. '
furniture Is that the beds can be
The Idea came from a meeting of
left single or bunked," said PhIl
donn directors looldDg for a way to
Vance, donn director.
make on-aunpus living more atEvans and Cox painted the1r
tracUve. Schneider and Potter
blue and yellow. "There will
balI.s will be closed next semest'er, , , r90lD
be \lmitations 011 the painting and
and the dorm directors believed all
desi8lL' will bave to be apProvthey need to make C81DPus liviilg
ed by the donn director," Vance

more desirable.
.
An empty room In North Hall,

s8ld.

•

other residents were given the
chance to see the changes, and a

'which recently received several

survey was sent out to measure
student reaction. Of 100 students
surveyed, 9S "said they' preferred
moveable furniture . " One of the
students wanted a waterbed, so
you can't please everyone, " Vance
said.
Howard Bailey, assistant dean of
student affairs, said the plan won't
be approved or rejected unW this
summer. If it's approved, the
rooms will be ready by next

semester.
The proposa1 would also let
residents determine the floor
~ce they want Furniture would
be moved In frQlIi Schneider Hall,
and residents can change their
rooms as often as· they. like.
"u they are given this chance,
we feel they will be bappler,"
Vance said.

Tlty YOU It HAND AT THltNON-£LECTlllC GAME. NO COINS
UQUIIlED. NO TIME LlMrT. SEE INSTIlUCTI~'ELOW. THE
PIlOKIt IlUPONSE TO THIS ME9AGE COUL HEll YO 'PUT
YOUI.!iELf IN THE WINNEIl'S IUCKET.
.
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GOLDEN ~. HINESE RESTAURANT~

APRIL SPECI"LS

.ILUIICH SPECIAL .1 I

DIIIIIER SPECIAL
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LEMON CHICKEN..
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MON AY TO SATURDAY

•

. .. . . . " ' 5 ~:30 p ..m.-10 p.m.
ONDAY-THURSDAY
TILL 1i-p.m'. FRI.- SAT.
1r Q.m.-9 '. m: SUND~Y

I

PRICE"
AND

GET A SECOND .OINNER OF THE
$AME COST THE NEXT TIME YOU VISIT

"-

11 o.m.-2
p.m!·
or. •

DINN~T REGULAR

SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

,

. AND VEGETABLES

BUY oIIE SO 'OIIE FREE
BUY ANY

WITH SOUP, FRIED .. RICE .
I

-JIL,.

,

~

(COUPON GOOD THROUGH MAY 15)
NOT GOOD ON CARRY OUl ORDERS

*

GOLDEN CHINESE RESTAURANT
'1414 31 W BY PASS

782-2678.
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N eAA censures b~~ketball program _.,. ,. . .""'.
Western signed (our freslunan
- CoIItbmed from FroDt Page last year.
said. " In an Wlofficlal visit, it
Bryan Asberry and Mike Smith,
doe&l't matter how many people
who is no' longer with the team,
visit."
•
signed in November 1982 durin'g
The second alleged vjolatlon oc- . the early ·signlng period. Kannard
curred because "members of the
JohDson and Tellis Frank both
basketball coaching staff arranged
signed last April.
Bernt said one of the student
athletes involved was interViewed
meals and lodging for two nights in
in the NCAA's " operation enforceBowling Green during the proment," where top ~ are Inspect's official paid visit to the
terviewed about tI,le _y they are
university. "
recruited. The NCAA took a
Berst said NCAA rules state that
"broad look" at Western's basketa prospect makes an official
visit, only the parents or legal ball program. be said.
The last time the NCAA took a
gardian can clme with him,
broad look was in 1971.
Athletic ~ Jobn- O\dliim
In March 1972 the association
declined to ~ on the report,
removed Western's thlrd-place
and HaskIns was unava1lable for
finish in the 1971 tournament, when
commcmt.
Jim McDaniels signed with a proZacharias said the names of the
fessioll4l
agent before leaving
athletes involved would not be
Western. We3tem was f~ to
released because the university Is
return its trophy and more than
to blame, not the students.
$60;000 also received for the tourHowever, Berst said, the !'WOrt
"should make it obvious."

~~:a~=~f~=~~.

when

nament.

'

.

.

In January 1973 Western was
placed on tw~year probation in
basketball, resulting from 14 alleged violations of NCAA regulations.
Among the allegations were alleged recruiting vioJ71tloos.
The report failed to mention an
earlier episode in whic1l the NCAA
sald'Haskins had coounitted violations because he had taken DixIe
Mahurin, the team's academic advIser, on a recruiting visit to see
Johnson.
" I think the fact that it is not in
there shows that the NCAA Is also
concerned about lhil academic
welfare of the students,"
Zacharias said. "I think we will
continue to emphasize academies,
but we'll have to find a. new way to
approachll "
According to those close to the
program. the NCAA appareotly
saw no benefit in pursuing the
Issue . If Western had been
reprimanded, it may have appeared that the NCAA doesn't care
about academics.

We'll listen.
University
Counseling Center
c.e.B. Room 408

Government support for hi~r
education isn't going to improve
WlW faculty at all Kentucky colleges wOrk together to gel- more
mooey, according to Rep. Jody
Richards.
. .<. __
Ricbards, chairman of the House
Education Committee, told Faculty Senate at its meeting Tuesday
that many representatives ~ch
f~ a short time and think that
"you all make a mint."
"M~t
people do
realize how
paltry your
es are," he said.
RI
S\U.4!!ted that Faculty.
Sena~ meet witll'him to discuss
pIans .to help.hlgher education. He
also recommended that faculty
members write to representatives
to coovince them of the ~ for
more money.
"UnW you help me change their

.'

Phone: 745-3159

\

t---------------------t
STUDENTS-TEACHERS be sure to come
·into COMMAND PERFORMANCE and'
ask al?out our 10% STUDENT

Universities- must work together
for more- money, Richards says
By MACK HUMPHREYS

Feel like time
is running out
on you?

DISCOUNTS and 10% V.I.P
DISCOUNTS! !

attitudes, nothing wi\f change,"
Ricbards said. "Othe.r\ representativeS won't listen to me the way
they do to you."
In his speech, Richards expressed some legislators' feelijlgs about.
Gov . Martha Layne Collins'
withdrawn tax and education
package. The plu:kage, which pr0posed a 5 percent increase in taxes
and called for $324 mJlJjon for
·.education , was propo&ed ' two
. weeks aftq Mrs. Collins
d she
wouldn't support a tax increase.

"I think even after the
governor's tax package falled,
there was room to-give university
faculty a 5 percent (salary) Increase," JUcbards said.
In other business, Faculty
Senate: •
.
- Elected Dr. Thomas P. CoohIIl
cbalrman. He Is a professot of
bloJogy, physics and astronomy.
Other officers and committee
chaInnen also were elected.
- Examined a recommendation
that the university administration
This, he said, didn't set welLwith
continue its annual evaluation of
many legislators.
admi.nist:ri.tors.
" It ~ clear early on that
The recoJDIIlendation stated that
the governos::.t plan would not
the evaluations could be Unproved '
pass, " Richards said. Some
by .tncludli!g a more comprehenlegislators didn't like the way the
sive group of administrators, by
governor presented the plan, and . taUoring the questions for :!fch adsome didn't 1ik1l the education mlnistrator, and by IncludlDg quespackage, he said.
•
tions' aboUt communication skills.

'RA-..'IOIIAL BI."EIIlASS . A' ITS IESTI

THE McCLAIN FAMILY BAND

, ..Ight

7:30 ••••

The CP Man Is headed for sue essl
like 66~ · pi Co mmand Performance Men, his cortege experience has !
. taught him th at the look that gets the looks. also gets the jobs
5~- 01 CP clients are working professionals who make more than $25.000
per yeal. They know the value '01 a look tl)ars good for bUsiness. Th.
COmrTl.lnd Performance no appointment policy and extend..!' hours give
them the lOOk they need. when they need II. And because all styles start wi th
• personal co"-Itallon they get the style they want
For the look of success move to the head of the class.

it ~ It> 1xI'"

(;P
,

.

CAPITOL' ARTS CENTER
On Fountain Square

' noms
$5 - Adults

$3 - Stude.n ts/Senior citizens
Available cit the door ·

Mode polilbl. by a grant from the Kentud!y Arls Cenl.r •

'

.

78.2-9206

Mon.- Wed. 10-o.m. - 9

.
~.m .

.

Thu .... , Sat. 9 a.m. ·- 9 p.m.

F~~=~~ ~~9...c~r ·
Greenwood Mall
Bow.ling Green, Ky '

"based on 1982 customer survey.

~4'=.=~O=niniori

ASG,Zachatias lead Marsupia.! .Awards
~

_ FirlIt'runner-up,inthis category goes to
I
Western's seU'lStudy. After two years and
$22,000, the group ' proposed a Series of
radical changes, such as developing the
honors program, Improving student !Idvlsement and recruiting better students and
facility .
1be Play it Again, Rex, ' A1r1U'd· goes to
center board for bringing back Watergate"
felon G. Gordon Uddy and drug advocate
TImothy f:.eary - this time to debate. Aj;
parenUy'O!ICe is nQt enough,
,
. 1be SllpSIIdIIIg Away A1r1U'd goes to the
physical plant for its efforts to clear snow
(rom the sidewalks dur:ing ,the winter. Unfortunately; when the snow Was cleared, the
remaining ' thick ice was so alIck that
Nanoolt of the North cOuldn't even have
made it d!lwn the Hill without falling . .
..,
1be Where In the World A1r1U'd goes to the
return to the classroom will need It if the
15 percent of the students who couldn't find
lack of global awareness is any Indlcator of
, the Paclfic Ocean on a survey Iastsemester.
Sixty percent couldn't even find Frankfort.
student caliber.
Televison cameras may not have lined
U's no wonder,so many students go home on
Thursday; it must tak, them three days to . Russellville Road to catch a gllmpse of the
find their way there.
.'
.
win!Jers as th~ enter the university center.
And spotllgt@ iidn't search the skies.
The Take 1blI Job aDd Shove ' it Award
goes to all of the uniVersity offic1ats who
The recipients'inay not have been dressed
have taken It on tiM! lam,this year. To JImIn their finest - some may not want to accept their awards.
,
my Felx, Dr. James Davis, Dr. Jim Flynn,
David Whitaker, Dr. Frank Steele, A.J .
But, we're sure every winner, deep down,
Thurman and Dr. Faye Robinson, we say
would like to thank all of the lltUe people
good luck - those who have decided to
who made these awards possible.

The lights dim as a hush falls over the

having overlapping duties. Between . the
three organizations, the COWlcil and center
board have competed to Qecome the campus
entertainment source, and student government and the coWlcil have passed the same
/ envelqpes.
'
legislation. Couldn't an Interball Student
,
'l1lie c:urtaIn is about to rise 00 the 1984, Board solve all their problems'?
A rellited honor, TIle KlDg for a Year
Marsupial Awards. ,
The Herald presents these awards in the
Award goes tQ the four newly elected stusplri~ that everyOQe, including the Herald,
dent govemmept officials.who ran WlGpposgool3 ~ooally.
ed. Next year, we can exPect to see Guldo, a
So, winDen, take your bows. Today, the
6-1001-7 thug In a black piD-striped;suIt counspot1lght,ls 00 you.
ting the voles.
"
11Ie MdI lit A1r1U'd goes to the Herald~
1be rve Got • Secret Awtid goes to
opInloo page for saying that the 1,500 people ~-Unlted Black Students for wanting
who patticlpated In AssocIated ·Student
coverage In the Herald ~ then barmlng
Government's beer poll were less than 10
~from the 1,Deetlngs.
J
percent of the students. U's actually 1l ..S38
1be SiJIk or Swim Award goes to'the state
,percent But who's counting?
for not. providing insurance to cover the
'I1Ie ~ RoawIee A1r1U'd goes to
$250.000 In W!iter damage in several donns
student government for their "Joke". procaused by a ChrIstmas Day power outage.
pasal call1ng for campUswide 'sexual InMaybe next year a tornado will llWeep
terludes. Coed housing just wasn't enough.
through _ we're cove~ for that.
'
SpeakIIlg of CC?ed l,lousIng, the Board of
F..or a second year running, President
• ' Regents delerve The Welcome 10 the 19181
Donald Zacharias receiveS 1be Tal.tlDg In
A1r1U'd for tInaUy passing the proposal. '
Circles Award for his five-year strategic
, ThIs year's ~oIc! aDd KhUia A1r1U'd goes
plan for the university. The president spent
to Interfraternity CounclI for their G~
months telling people how he was going to
Week cauipalgn, "I'm UDIque 'cause I'm
determine where Western would be In 1989,
' G~."
but the result was 8 vague document declar'Ale AllID the Fam!ly A1r1U'd goes to the
ing that the university must set goals.
leaders of Interball Council, University
George Orwell would be proud of this
Center Board and student government for
"double-think"logic.

, ,crowd.

,

Esecutives frun the aCCOWIting firm of
Price:Waterbouse walt backstage, belding
the winners' DaIDes in hermetica1ly sealed

.:

Letter
to the editor
Supports, Miller
for Senator
The upcoming May 29 primary election
will give voters In tile 2nd Congression.al

District a distinct choice ~ to what type of
Congressman they will have for the next two
years,
I would like to express my support or
state Senator Frank MIller of Bowling
Green. the challenger for the Demoeratic '
nomlnatlon.
For the past ~O ~. MIller bas provided
~ 32Dd district 'with respoosIbIe, ag_
gressive leadershlp. In Frankfort. In c0ntrast to the current 2nd DIstrict
gressman. MIller bas kept In touch with the
people he repreRIIts and bas IfSPOnded to
their problems•
.He bas been an advocate of fiscal respooslbllIty and the containment of rislng ,health
care costs. He bas been committed to·the
welfare and success of the small busIDess

eon..

sector.

. ~ 'bas been ,a strong ' supporter 0/Western and was Instrumental In ~
funding for the Agrtcu1tural ExposItioo

Center. .
Vote for Sen. Frank MIller for Congress on
May 29. HIs performance for this district In
Frankfort proves to me UIIIl he Is ready to
priMde the type of leadership this eongre&slooal district has sorely needed in
-Washington.
Glen T, 'Sargent
gI'Jlduate student
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"j Reign ends for~ Little Caesar - alias editor

-1-:!f>.8.l l lerald 5

, Beins phi/o.oph:cal ain't eru y. But for Herald editors. it". a· tradition.

1bere's an adage that says . you can't
please everyone all the time. .
But a semester as Herald editor has
taught me that some people <are never
satisfied.
.
During my four-month reign - some
would label it a dictatorship - I've
discovered that every organization from
Associated Student Govenunent to the
Prelaw Club expects the Herald to be their
public relations outlet.
It's not.
I've learned other things, too.
Like _the fact that much of your time is
,-spent soo~g reporters' egos . Then they
claim that power has ~ to your head and
call you Napoleon, Little caesar and other

nicknames that aren t fit to print.
'Or that ~tudent govenunent leaders say
your editorials are "totally inaccurate"
when tMy disagree with them.
Or that most students have a distorted
, idea about what's news and what isn't. A
fraternity or sorority.service project is, they
. believe. But below-average grades among.
greeks isn't.
Now I know that not everyone has a sense
of humor : Groups such as the Spirit Masters
are offended when a commentary refers to
high school students as " munchkins."
And students take it personally when their
announcements get bumped from columns
such as "What's Happening" or we don't
cover their awards banquets. They don't
understand that limited space prevents
some stories from getting printed.
Some gripe because they get eoo much
coverage.

Organizations such as United Bla~k
Students often accUse us of ignoring them;
then they ban our-i-eporters from meetings
and decline to comment on touchy subjects.
Greeks say we don't write enough abOut
them - or that most of our coverage is
negative. Then they grumble when two
stories and a photo page focus on Greek
Week. Letters to the editor declare that
'!greeks deserve more" than what the
Herald offers.
They don't see what the Herald really offers - a chance for student journalists to
learn about the newspaper business.
One journalism professor has said that experience on college newspapers is invaluable because it lets students learn by
their mistakes. But it's not easy to explain
that to someone who's -upset because his
name was misspelled or he was misquoted •
in a story . '

When you're editor, though, that's part of
the job - a part I won't miss.
And I won't miss the long hours at the office, the worries about what's going OIl the
front page, or the fights with reporters who
don't know what deadline means.
Today, Little Caesar's reign ends, udsomeone else's begins.
-.
The work, the-fun and the headaches are
over.
But I'm not stepping down empty-handed
- I'th leaving with invaluable experience a
few silly nicknames, and friends that
last a lifetime.

will

On second thought, maybe I'll pass the
nicknames on to my successor.
- Michael Co1llDs
editor

More letters to the editor
I cannot figure "but who they have been
tallting to.
Virtually every student I have spoken to
Twice every week - the ' College Heights
has expressed in rest( in hearirig this
Herald runs an editorial that represents the
debate. "Many local residents have told me
editorial staff's views. Nearly always this
they would attend as well.
statement is !n opposition to something or
. The editorial also favored John Anderson
someone on campus, and on April 24 the
apparently implying he would do better and
staff had a denunciation of University
cost less. He would not.
Center Board's lecture J!.lans.
Anderson would have done well in 1980 or
Unfo~unatelY, t.his(MItorial, like many - 1981. He might even have done well in 1982
others, IS extremely slanted.
but in 1984 he has nothing to offer ~
The main criticism comes from the fact
average co,l!eg.e student.
that the editorial staff feels that an interacThe Herilld failed to mention anywhere
tive debate between G. Gordon Liddy and that the cen~r board considered other _
Timothy Leary woul be a waste of time. speakers. ODe name proposed was Dr. Issac
They say that the students would not be in- Aslmov. Asimov is one !If the best-known

Editorial 'slanted'

scientists and authOrs of today. 1be board
was very interested in getting him to speak
if be is available. Of course, mentioning ~
would ruin the headline "Center board's leeture plans lack originality."
The objections raised may be valid and
are definitely worth COnsidering. I just wish
the Herald would practice good journalism
and inform students of the truth.
~ way we could make up our own
minds and base our opinions on all of the
facts, instead of only those the Herald
chooses to give us.

terested.

. ·t
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Miss Black Western
. ,
stunnmg presentatwn

,.

Allow me this opportunity to recognize
. Alpha Kappa Alpha, and especially Kim
Lawrence, for the stunning presentation at
the recent Miss Black Western Pagent.
My family and I thoroughly enjoyed the
evening. We were impressed with the fine
talent shown , and we appreciated the
organization that was demonstrated.
Please accept my congratulations, Alpha
Kappa Alpha, on a job well done. Best
wishes for continued~.
Clem Haskins
coacb

.'
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Yo~r Choice

$5.99ea<h
"'The Contou r"
Knit Shirt
Sale

\ $,1-3.99
Orig. $18.00
-choose from Khaki

Choose from scallop T-shirts
in stripes or solids,
Pair-up with solid shorts,
Misses and juniors, petite

5,a Ie $ 9•9 9 ,Gthat
et in on the game with pair-ups
really bowl you over.

$1 6 ' '99
•

Tropical print shirts
reg. $14 Sale $9.99
Fox Pants
99

Sale

: $J9'.~9
reg.$24
Twills by Chams.
.,.'Casu~1 but neat.
Styled wl,t h. single .
front ,pleafs_
Young mens S, M, L. ~

5a'ie

"

$17.60
reg. $22
Cotler alms to pleat . .

JCPenney
.,

"
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Style show:
By MARY

tIEEuAN

.
Dance company mixes Broadway, pop numbers

.

dresRd

The dancers, dresI!ed in a ragtag

assortment of warm-ups, c0ncentrate on an invisible spot in space
as they bend and stretch to the
strains of the classical music.
The curtain begins to drop in the
middle of She exercise; It rises and
falls again.

"O.K., :we know the curtain
"" works," a Perturb4id dan!:er yells.
FInal rehearsals for 'Ai\Evening of Dance 19114," which opened
last night and runs through Sunday
in Russell MIller 'nleater, ' were
often ten!e and bwnpy.
But wIleD the daDcers tOok the

.... cIIIriDI .... nbearul,

"Most of our audlence hasnever
seen a dance 'Performance
before," she said. "So you don't
just decide 'you're going to like
It,''' and perform the more
fast.
classical pieces which might not
The 15 numbers performed by
appeal immediately to everyone.
the dance company represent a
More then ball of the numbers
variety of musical tastes and have
are performed to pop music or exa broad appeal. There is little of
cerpts from Broadway scores.
the heavy drama stereotyplca11y
associated with classical ballet.
The opening number, "Show
'!We try to provide a variety of • Stoppers," is accampanled by a
plano and an ensemble of singers.
things so that we can reach the
taste of almost anyone," said The dancers take the stage dresI!ed
Beverly Veenker, COD;IpIIIIy direcin black tuxedo-type pants and ·
pinJt-and-p1um dresses for the
tor. Since Western is the only
upbeat jazzy number.
dance company that performs in
"RagtIme," the opeainc IIUIDber
tbI&... area, cbocIUIi the right
fGr the IKGIId Kt, . . . . . . to .;,
as stuffed toys, abstract
hitchhikers and members of a
Broadway chorus line, the movement was smooth and the pace was

..a.w ........... .

bouncy Scott Joplin tunes.

sbow3 two dancers who can't get
their tbougbts togetber. As they
performed by tbree female
prance to classical music, a voice
dancers to "Papa, Can You Hear track reveals their true feellnp
Me?" - from the movie "Yenll"
about their performance.
- is soft and tender. The dancers
"10th St. Tavem," the closing
enter the stage by canclleUgbt, and
number for Act I, is targeted at
their flowing motion accenis the
another audieDce. DresIed in viii- ' .
moving lyrics.
tage c:IQtbing from the
the •
Several of the numbers are fun.
play out a boy~
"u Storybook Tales Came True" dancers
boy-fllrt.s-witb-otheriPrl, otherfea~ a chubby stuffed dog, II
calij:o )=at and a playful rooster girl-threatens-tCHIboot-someooe
routine. The DIIIDber goes from
tha, CIfle to life as a little girl . slow and lyrical to fast..paced and
= =I =
a bedtime
ea
story. Tbe
energetic. •
nmp around the stage in a
number..TicItets for the perfonDallCeS are
• Some c:rl the DaIIIben are aIIo
" s--l ecb!eoice 'aDd 8Z for

"Never Far Away," a number

1,.,

................

.........

~

Kenney, Anders, a Burkesville senior, holds Monique Ryan, an Atlanta sopbomore, during rehearsal for "Ail' Evening fI. Dance

-

.

'Romancing' succeeds as comedy,.adventure
"Romancing the Stone" is a

A real gem of a movie.
"Romancing the Stolle" successfully catches the breath as an
adventure and draWl! good laughs
u a comedy. . And · the beIt ._
. quences excel in action and bumor.
The openlng sequence seems to
be from the wrona iDorie, butaltei·
a minute It's so funny that nObody
carel. This adventurous high
romance in miniature establlsbes
the movie, foresbilclcrn the hero

.

'

' ';=-==;.;;.=====
'Review
-

trea.ueJlull& movie....:n.

of who's the first to lay bands on
lind leads into the bero!ne's routine . the treasure becomes an even bigKU struggle after the discover,'to
life that she Is IIOOIl to I~.
see who can get a band.on It and
Events mcrre along freely and " keep It
, wIthout llmlt. This movie is
Eacb contender bas a different
beautifully shot - It's smooth and
vision, some m!ft ldealIstIc ·than
IDCIIIt of It frames rich loeati(ll .others. But they aU come down to
scenery. The quality look
the unabasbrd drum: What will
bIghIlgbta the qDallty wort in
lots cl mooey get me?
.
. story.
. ' There are three vIlIIans, one
LIke "RaIderlS of the Lost Ark,"
comic, one comJc:..eerious and one

this:

vi1laiDous.

Elich

gets wbat be '

~ - ...daIrv.esandDlDDy~as.the

.

bard-luclt ccmic vU1aIn deserves .
as many cheers as heroes Kat.bleen
'l'IIrner aDd Michael Douglas.
The three wort weI1 foe the
mo.v le, and Douglu and Ms.
Tumer go together. ' 1bougb a
teDdeNkiDDecl romance noveIlst,
Ms. Turner gets Douglas out of as
many scrapes as be sa~ her
hun. And she gets berseIf out cl
some c:rl the balriest.situations.

Unlike "Raiders," "RomandDl

,

--,------~ --------~

------- - ----
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Meeting tomorrow at Murray

. .eRE to reView ~esegrega,tion
,

When the CoWlcll on Higher
'Educatlon meets tomorrow at
.~, It wi1l cbecIt Its annual
goala' for ~tI'on In state
lIII1ventties. .
Norman ' Synlder, assistant
dlr'edo.: ,of CClUIIIllinications, said
details will be given from an annual report that wi1l be rued with
~ U.s. OffIce of Civil RIgbjs,
':'!be state set ,up a three-year
pIaD two years B:80 ~ ensure that
state
universities . ' were
deaegregated.
Bill Bivin" university attorney,
said Western Is committed to
. desegregation In employment,
enrollment at the graduate and
undergraduate levels and activities. I¥ ,Western has had ade- .

quate levels of 'black enrollment,
and the plan' is geared more
toward th'e University of
LoulsvUJe, University of Kentucky '
and Kentucky State University,
.
Bivin said, .
The COWlCil will be looldng at
OOlf Kentucky Is working toward
its overall goal, but S~der said
the repbrt won't be released until
May.
"I ~ came pretty. close to
it," Synider said. "Some or the
universities went beyond them."
In other .,uslness:
- The council will review its
plan to offer 25 community college
courses
OwensbOro at a cost
$150,000. --He. ~aid Owensboro
c!tizens requested the courses, and

rn

about :z:;o people will take them.
- The coilncil will also discuss
its membership Into EDCOM Electonics Mall and Networking
System, which will allow the C)lII1Icil to send Information to universities through computers.
. Synider said universities would
have to buy their own tenninaJs,
but the council would help fUnd the
cOMection Into a computer; network. He said the program would
be set up on an experimental basis.
L- The council will discuss the addition of II" academic program to
U of L arid ·mc Those presidents
will speak on .how the two' schools
can woit toge~ for their dental
pro8QU1lS.

Nine cars get tires cut '-in Bemis, 'PFT lots

-

nres were slashed 011 nine cars

parted In BemIs Lawrence and

Tower fots early last
.. ~ord.
.
~

KImberly AJiu Russell, BemIs
Lawr:euce H8n, reported that a
tire, valued at $35, bad been puooturea 00 bet. una Dabun parted In
Beoils lot.
Six otber vehicles bad a tire
sIiasbed there: a 19110 Pontiac, own-

.

ed by Wanda Sue Gammons of
Bemb, had $40 damage ; a Ford,
oWned by Robert .Kelvin ward of
BanJes..Campbe1 Hall, had $25
~e; a 1980 OIevette, OWl)ed
by Penny Sue Wi1lls of Bemb, had
$30 dUnage; a 1980 Buick, owned
by Unda Lee Flood.of Bemb, had
$55 damage; a 1973 OIevrolet, owned by Cindy Ann DInsmore of
BemIs, had $24 damage ; and a 1980
. Plymouth, owned by Steve Clyde

Finlay of Ba~es-CarnJ!bell, had
..,$60 damage. .
;>-\ 1m Datsun, owned by Thomas
. E'd~rd Taylor of Barne s C8mp&lell, and a 1980 Datsun ~

pickup
truck, ownedofby Barnes
1bomas-.
Ray Claycomb
Campbell, had tires slashed while
parted In Pearce-Ford lot.

\ .

April 27 . ' 198-4- ~i \ the LAST

DAY FOR PERSONAl ' CHECK
CASHING FOR

STUD~NTS

a

the cashiers offIce, 'bookstore
or ticket window at Dawning.

L...I;~~"~P.!

Clip-It
has I wide selection
of resume layouts
Including".
• choice of type atylll
• 6 attractive colora
& profeulonlf printing
on cotton fiber stock

843·2766

/

Campus area

delivery ... 25¢

-8805

Thursday, April 26

~

Room 340 DUe
Presented by

Now delivering until 4 a .m .

r.

';W\~--ii\ ~

. ~~

~~'$2450

A total of $279 damage was caused by the tire sIashlngs.
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Food. Nightly

Check out our new lunch.
Fairview'
Avenue
Next to
Briarpatch

~~u.

Open at 11:30

f.fondaySaturday
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Don't miss the Ferarri
all-male review Friday,
April 27 at the Alibi.

. ,10 T-ay

1:20T-ay

,,

i

Showtime 8:30 Admission $5
Come early for seatin'g ,
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Chart by lou 110.&

We love you!
Thanks .for Everything!

Performance t~ decide pay raises
By MACK HUMPHREYS

Full-time employees will receive
a base sa1ary increase of 1 percent
next semester, except in cases of
below-par work, according to

guidelines set by President Donald
Zacharias.
Poor perfonnance is detennined
by annual evaluations ~Y- department beads. Those evaloations are
eumined by that department's
dean. This gives a dean a voice in
whether or not someone is performing up to expectations, said Dr.
Henry Hardin, dean of academic
services .

The distribution of a 2 perC6lt increase in Western's budget for
salaries will vary from each I
department . According . to
Zacbariu' gubiellnes, a person
could receive up to a 4 percent
ra1.e baaed on merit.
Performance that would lead to
a sa1ary increase could be determined by whether an employee
had published any research,
whether he or she Is an outstandin8
teacher or outstanding in the area
of public service, said Dr. Robert
Nelson, dean of the College of
Business Administration.
Zacharias Is considering how to

Alpha Delta Pi Guys

distribute the 2 percent overall increase. The ilIsue has been discussed by the Administrative Council,
a review committee of vice
presidents, department beads and
other faculty .

Good Luck Graduating Seniors.

The sa1ary budget increase will

come primarily from Increases In
tuition and state appropriations,
Cook said, Next semester, Western
will receive a $630,000 increase in
government a ppropriations.
The salary increases must go
before the Board of Regents for approval with Western's budget. The
board will meet nen month.

Neal Adams

Jerry Gob

Brent Austin Mark Manley
Steve Frey Jack Murphree

.,rlIAPPY HOUR
Tues- Fr, '5-8 p.m.
Featuring' Hot & Cold Hors d'oeurve
Also Fridays only - 'Fresh Oysters
on the half shell apd boiled shrimp

2 drinks for...... the Price of 1

-T he South
Central
Kentucky
Entertainment
f Spot for all
Ages

Relive t e 50s and '60s
with Solid, Gold
Rock and Roll Musi~

.'
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Teachers
.toplant
.melY~lials
I

By KA11IY FORRFSI'ER

~o w~m:p~ wilIpar

.
•
. tlcipate in New Y~~(ith Arbor
Day celebration tomorrow.
Dr. Thomas P. Coohill, a pro. fessor of biology, physics and
asfronomy, and his wife, Dr.
Patricia Trutty-Coohill, an assistant professor of art, will be plan·
ting five trees in Central Park as
"living
memorials"
for
themselves and their three sons Joseph, Thomas and Matthew.
Coohill said he believes the last
memorial celebration in Central
Park was~the planting of
Strawberry Fields in honor of John
Lennon.
Since they believe neither will be
buried near their homes - he is
from New York' and she is from
alicago - a tombstone far away
their families didn't seem al>"

from

propriate. -

,

T.J. IIaIIIJHoe/IIER

Yeami,!"for a bumin'
StUdents lined the field beside Pearce-Ford' Tower
yesterday to soak up the sunny weather before fipals
week. The wann weather is expected to continue today,
with highs in the low to mi~. Winds will be from the

south at 10 to 20 mph. The extended forecast calls for a
chance of thunderstonns Friday through Sunday. with
highs in the 80s and low 70s .

.

,

Central Pa,rk seems Qlore like
home, they said.
"I haoailyays thought the nicest
ceremony for a death memorial
was the Hawaiian ceremony,
where a tree is planted 3t the
grave," Dr. Trutty-Coohll1 said.
The Coohills started corresponding with the Central Park Conservancy Department in October 1981
about a' donatlon to the reforesta·
tlon project of the park.
Frank Serpe, director of Horticultural Operatlona, accepted the
Idea, but be said the park needed ·
.time to loCate the right trees.
The Coohills and park officials
decided to plant Green Mountain .
Sugar Maples, since the lZ-foot
maples would "survive the rigors
of city life."
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Writer returns to iural roots

Sisters

Get Psyched!

By"VItTORIA P. MALMER
Bobble Ann Mason writes about
real" people - about the residents
of Western Kentucky.
She writes bout women in
tangerine-<:olored pantsuits, drinking from Yosemite Sam jelly
glasses who never miss an episode
of "Charlies Angels" or Phil
Donahue . She writes about women
who work at K-Mart and wonder if
their husbands or lovers will come
back to them. She writes about
men who "run off" from their
wives or lovers to follow vague
dreams - one to be a cowboy out
west, another to launch a countryand-western singing career.
M'ltson, who · was born in
Maysfield, writes short stories;Her stories have appeared in ' the
New Yorker, The Atlantic, and
"Shiloh and Other Stories," a collection of her works.
Mason was on campus for a
three-<Iay residency in the English
deparbnenttills week, conducting
readings and infonnal discussions.
"I would have been a rock singer
- if I could sing," she said. "My
heroes have always been singers,
but I can't sing. So I write."
Wearing unscuffed cowboy
boots, clgarette-leg blue jeans and
a long-sleeved blac); T-shirt
covered by a sho~eevejl 'new
wave" vest, the 44-year-<lld could
have been the image of her heroes.
"I grew up listening to the
radio," she said. "It was my ooly
outlet to the outside world."
Rythym and blues was an early
influence on her; rock 'n' roll had
aD Impact, too. "You can't grow up
on tittle Richard, Oluck BerTy
and Elvis and ever g~t
out- of
, your lI)'stem." she said. "It's with
you"for good."
Many characters in her stories
listen to singers on the radio: 60d
. Stewart, Bob Seger, ElvIs Presley
and the Beatles.
During~rea
C0nference
y, a Beat1es
Abbey Road Bu
rested on her
Iape\. Mason read AIrwaves," a
short story she wrote that appeared in The Atlantic.
She often relates to her
characters.
"The most personal emotions for
me, the character I most closely
identify with, is in the story
'Nancy CUlpepper,' .. ,she said. " I
would warn against reading It as
an autobiography ~ It's not really
me, but it comes the closest."
CUlpepper is a married woman
who has a son and Uves about an
hour from Philadelphia. She is
fascinated but is slightly embarrassed by her rural roots in Kentucky. Yet something inside her
wants to return home.
Mason often thinks of returning
to Kentucky, "but since I come
back a couple of times a year...
that's enough," she said.
Her cbaract«s are "bits and
pieces - composites and ref1ec..

n'

arrett

We're going South!

-=---- -=-=----=;~==
.
-------- ---===-,= ~ -=-=- - =~-S==::;=::::;:Bobbie Ann Mason looks briefly at the audience during a
reading of " Airwaves ."
tions of people I knew or saw"
growing up in ~ysfield, she said.
Her family still Uves there d
Mason visit.s them two or three
time$ a year.
"I'm always looking - noticing
change," Mason said. "I come
back every so often, that when I do
, come back and something's different, I notice it right away - a
s\lgbt shift in the ,order of things.
I'm very sensitive to it.'
She left Maysfield to attend the
University of Kentucky, where she
graduated in 1962 with a degree in
Engllsh. She headed north after
graduation. 'Ibe geographicalliDe
between the Old and New South
and the Ideological line between
south and north are apparent in
her stories. Often the characters
long to return to Kentucky or yeam
to get out

Is. a

central tensl
an
Internal coDfllct, betweeIi those
who' stay and those who go, those
who grow and change and those
"There

now.

Next tome you settle-tn

So. s back. chck on

for a great mOVie o n

the TV and relax;
lunch dtnner or late
at night Domino's Pizza

teleVlSton. call Domlno's
Pizza

(P.E .N.) Award for Best Fiction.
Next month she will receive a
~,OOO award from the American
Academy and Institute of Arts and
Letters in New York. The award
seeks " to encourage new writers in
their careers," Mason said.
" I've heard there are lots of wellknown authors at the presentations
- I guess I'll go and check it out."
She's now working on a new
novel. "But I'm not ta\king about
it," she said. "I'm trying to write
from the viewpoint of aD lS-year
old girl. I talked to ~ students
at the reading (Monday) about
what It's like to be 18 in Kentucky

Delivers. -

You don't have to leave
the comlon ot your
home lor Domlno's Pizza
We've been delive tlng
hol oven baked pizza
to homes across Amenca
lor mOre than 20 years.

Bowling Green Area

It takes only 30 minutes

78Hl063
1505 Highway

or less and the re's a
pizza at your door

31 'WByPass

A.

•

"I gained some real good Insights. They caught me up 011 all
the latest slang. I'm very grateful
for that"

Muon has wriUeo two other
books. She wrote her dislertation,
"Nabokov's Garden," on the

writer Vladimir Nabokov wbIIe at
the University of Connecticut. The
who don't," Mason said. "It
"Girl Sleuth" "came from
other
faScinates m~ and I've seen it. So I
growing up with
Bobsey Twins
write abou it.
.
and Nancy Dl'ew," she said. "It's a
Mason Uves in Connecticut, near
PhIladelphia, with her husband critical survey of children's
literature. "
Roger, an editor.
While in Kentucky, MasoiI has
"I consiller myself lucky that I
didn't get trapped In the_ Old
given readings in Frankfort and at
Georgetown University, Eastern
South," Mason sald. "But you
and ~orthern.
know, I keep imagining it through
my stories. I can Imagine being
Her next stop will be New York,
trapped by someone or something
where she will give two readings.
beyond my conbo\.
Then it's 00 to the University of
"But to stay at borne or wOlil; in
Houston and the University of
the factory, not as a conscious
Arkansas
for writers' workshops.
choice,l couldn't do It. I can't see
Mason said she was bappy to be
It. I'm aD-adventurer.
.
in her home state at tills time of
~ 'I feel stultified In a place where
year. "My favorite thing about
they expect you to be a conformist.
I was always too adventuresome • Kentucky Is the spring time," she
said. "The north doesn't have sprand curious for it."
ing like here. I really miss·that.
"Sbllob and Other stories" has
won several a wards, Including the
"We've got so much here to be
International AssocIation of Poets,
proud of. I even went running this
Playwrights, EdItors, Essaytsts
morning through campus to see
and
Novelists/Hemingway
It. "

-
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In 80wIhtfI G..... KY:
Serving Westem

Ke ntucky University
781-9494

l'mI4~~"'.as.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

DELIVERST»

300/0 OFF

everything in
the store.
Good URtil

May 4 .
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"For the Record" contains
reports from public safety.

Doug1as Olarles Wlllde, 24CM
Pearce-Ford Tower, arrested Mon-

Coartac:U-

day and charged with seconddegree wanton' endaDgerment,
p1eaded guilty Monday' in Wamn
DbtrtCt Court to an ammeodrd
charge Of reckIea driving. Hew..
fined ,100 Plus court costs.
Arr'em
Three nolHltudents were arrated 1'ueIIday in Diddle AleDa lot

Terry Glenn Masley, 1501 Normal View Drive, p1eaded guilty
April 18 to three counts of theft
under '100. Massey was sentenced
to six months bullt was probated
for one year. He was told to stay off
campus for two years.

Delta Pi

The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon

For the record
J

of Alpha

and charged with'publIc intmlc:ation. They were lodged in Wamn
County Jail.
Reporta
Pamela Beth HarrIs, ' Poland
Hall, reported April 12 that four
Ilubc4ps, valued at $260, bad been

sto1en from her 1m OldsmObile
whUe parked In the Bemis
Lawrence lot.

781-7432

Open Mon .-Fri. 10 a.m . to 6
Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

.m.
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Publications
natne. ediiors
.

.:

I

(

. The College Heights Herald and
the . Tali.!Dnan have announced
t:diton for the f~ semester.

Craig Bezern; a Louisville
junior, will be editor of the He~.
. 1He. was fea.t ures editor this
~. Kristen Reeder, a jwli.or
from Newburgh, Ind., will be
editor of the Talisman. She was
/
greeks editor this year.
Mailaging ..editor of the Herald
will be Steve .'fbomas, a ' Tompkinsville junior. Thomas was
sports editor this semester. Advertisini! manager will be Laura
MoSs, a Louisville junior.
Jamie Morton, a Bowling Gteen
junior, Will be features editor, and
Chad Carlton, a Lawrenceburg
sopho/DOre, will be opinion page
editor.
Steve Paul, a junior from
. Newburgh, Ind., will be sports
editor; Mary Meehan, a Louisville
sophomore;-\rill be arts editor.
Mark Edelen, a Springfield
sophomore, will .be eldef repo~r.
Michael Collins, a Whitesburg
.
senior, ' will edit the Herald
Magazine. Collins was Herald
editor this semester.
. Grace Moore, a'Franklin senior,
·will be production assistanl
other Ta1bman editors hIIven't
beeIi

announted.

.

~

I
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Caps and ~owns
to be picked·up.
at WestHaU
Graduating seniors can pick. up
their caps and gowns (rom 8 :30
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
May 4 in West Hall cellar.
They can also be picked up there
before cunmencement exercises
(rom noon..,llllW 3 p.m. May 6.
Students are requested to return
them to the auxiliary gym in Diddle Arena after graduation
ceremonies.
A list of those who fall to turn
them in will be sent to the
regi.straT's office, and their grades
will be withheld unW the items are
returned.

CAMP SHIRTS
KNIT TOPS

1/2 PRICE
SALE
Buy one at current ticket
price and get second of
equal value or tess at
112 PRICE!

1/2 PRICE SALE

Buy one at current ticket price and get
second of equal value or less at 112 PRICE!

JUMPSUITS &
ROMPERS
NYLON SPORT SHORTS
WALKING SHORTS
POLOS &
SPORT SHORTS
Originally S10 & S12 ....

DRESSES

Herald

Originally $28 · S36 .. . . . .

FASHION PANTS
Originally $24 • $26 . ..
ONE & TWO PIECE

SWIMWEAR
RELATED TOPS
& BOTTOMS .

1/2'-PRICE
. SALE

•

I

Now deli)iirlng until .. a.m.

See coupOJ:ls
in t~~'i~ Herald .

... .......... 1988
.1988
1 488 3988

GREENWOOD MALL

•

~r~e~J ~~~~T.S.. ........... . 1288
POPLIN & TRIBLEND

~r~~!~s26

& $27 .....• . • . •. .•.•.. . .

1988

~r~e~J~~~.R......... 20 %

Campul area

delivery·..• is.
:

IIOR~ 18

Orlgln~99~~~. ~'I!~'S SH~P

O~& HOBIE-

f

'

.. 2

. . . 1288

DAYTIME & CAREER

AWINNER •••

".

... 5 88

Orig inally $9 ... .... . .... . .... .

Originally $16 . $18 ........ .

GO WITH

843-

$501lF

Or iginally $20 . $42 ...... .

01111

MAURICES
WIle,. Fuilion DoHn't Cost A Fortune FC!< Men .. Womenl
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On-campus residents average higher GPAs
~

I

By ANGIE STRUCK
Panic.
Finals week is almost here, and
you're crouched over ~ks in your
donn room.
Or maybe you're burning the
midnight oil in your own home or
apartment.
Which is the ~tter place to
study?
Students living on campus have
higher grade-point averages than
those who don't, according to information released Tuesday by the
registrar's office. Although the dif·
ference isn't great, averages for
ell,fh classification are higher.
'l'rle abnosphere in dorms makes
studying easier, said TIre ma
Walton, an Auburn ~enior . Walton,
who moved off campus in the fall,
said he: GPA hasn't declined, but
living off campus isolates her.
In an apartment. no aile is

What's
h~ppening
Today
The Percy White Balkelball
alDIc will be at 6 p.m. ,iJf"D1ddle
Arena, Auxiliary Gym. The clinic
is foe girls ages a to 18. Admission
is free .
Sabmlay

The bloodmobile will be at Holy
TrInIty Lutheran Olurch from 10
a.m. to 3 pm.

around to remii'ld hee to itud;, she
said. When she lived in a lIonn, sIle
would attend study sessions wi!!
other reSidents. Having peers
nearby helped during finals week,
she said.
•
. Frederica · Bryant,- a Bowling
Green jwlior, didn't notice a difference In her GPA when she moved Into ·.the dorms. But her study
habits d!d change.
" When you're at home, you kind
of forget you're at scMol,'" she
said. Bryant said she can study
more In the dortn because she's not
distracted as much as when she
was home. The donn is a constant
reminder of school, she said, and
the library is more convenient.'
Yet not all students said that livIng In a donn helps them study.
John Dunham, ' a Louisville
freslunan, moved to the Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity house this
semClite[. His grades have improv-

-

6

•

.

ed since moiling off campus.
" You can't get · any studying
done In the dorms," he sai<\. At the
house, he said, he has more
privacy.
Lisa Smith, a Louisville Senior,
agreed that studying off campus is
easier. She found her apartment
much quie~r than the donn when
she moved In the fall.
Rhonda Coburn moved Into an
apartment last y¥r. The senior
from Maybrook, N:V., said she has
more time and space In an'aparlment. Apartment living means less
distractions but some drawbacks.
Friends can visit any time, and
there's more of a partying I!tmosphere, she said. But she tries
to keep it In perspective.
Apparently GPAs have been
higher for on<ampus residents for
several years. A study 10 years ago
showed higher averages for oncampus residents.

.17
.<

.11
.07

First love-;-: a time of happiness ~d anxiety
By URSULA 11IOMAS

For most people, first love holds
a special magic that can never be

repeated.
"I could tell because every time
I saw him my face got red and my
heart would beat faster," said Beth
Bachman, a fresbmanlrom AnderSOII,Ind. "All I wanted to do was be
with hIm."

Jamie Banks, a Frankfort

freshman, said, "Love Is a feelinl

\ you get inside. You find you bave a
lot In common with someone and
this grows Into something beyond
words."
"You can always remember
your first love and the feeling that

goes along," said Qeorgena
Brackett, an Upton freshman.
"Hopefully, when It's over you can
look back and remember good
times."
For many, a first love Is al80 the
first time for a sexual relatiOlllblp

Thank ·You L"adies

or an awareness of the opposite

sa.
It's a time of extreme happiness,
and, ironically, a time of extreme
anxiety.
First love relationships can be
belpful and Instructive for the
future. However, for some, the
burt can damage self-coafldellce
and deter a meanlDgful future relaUonshlp, said Dr. Delanyard
Robinson,

I

a

professor

psycbology.

of

"1brough love relatiooshlps and
frieodshlps, we Ieam addItiooal
things about ourselves," IWbiII80D
said. "Each partner reflecb

something new about our personalIties."
Love Is an emotiooal and suggestive time, and "a uegative
(love) aperieoce could reiDforc:e
another uegative ezperieDce wbidI
could be ~e, even
suicidal In extnme cues," RobInSOlI aa1cl.

~----~i--------------~
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at a Very Special Prlcel

i BIRTHDAY DINNER SPECmL
....
Food S.rvl~ Secretaries: T.....a Brcrtcher, Suzann. Cam.ron,
and Maxin. Strickland.

. ··········· .......................... ........................................................".....:
50 4 i
Get .50 off any meal with this' coupon
Off i

i········~·········

50
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WHILE THEY LAST

A limited Number of
Special Edition Drink Glasses
Available with Purchase pf. .
MARIAH'S ~IRTHDAY BOMBtRI

!

i
:
. ::
EffectiveApril23-27
W.K.U. Food Services i
i.....................................
~-.--.....--.................~.......-.~- ...-......-...............,
Offer good forW.K.l:J. Secretary Staff only.

f .FREE

I'lfARIAH'S BIRTHDAY BALLOONS
for Everyone!

"::;J

!Check out both of our locations at D.U.C. and Garrett. ~

I:

Prime Rib, Baked Potato,
Salad. Bread, Beverage...
Birthday Priced at $7.951

"

i

HOUSE WIN~ SPECIAL
Special Vlno Priced Right!
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Pnplica~Qn. review cominittee
could.p rompt funding increase
. ' 1tJ mAD CARCroN

with tile study and found DO '
' .
.
' .duiJUcatioo,' we would lay the Idea
lJIiCI'eued fuDdIng, DOt prognm . aside and • .fund education &decufdaI, :coaJd be the rault 01 a . quateiy," Richards said.
~ I'e'fiew committee 011
~ DooaId ~ said
~., prognm daplIcatiOll
dupUc.tloo does Dot ~ at
and other' atate 1IJIiverWfi8tem' and Is not sure wbetber
.
aid Rep.. Jod)' Ricbanl.; . leciIlaton have "~te exc:baIrman 01 the House EducatiOll
ImpIeI 01 ~ dup1Icatioo
l)wnmlttee
"
.
or jail think 's a catcby pIIr8ae."
The rnIew committee, created
''I've DOt beSI able to get peop1e
by a IeIislative I"e:IIOIutIcri will
to deftDe It," Zacharias llllid.
viltt atate universities durIIIg the
PrelimInary di8cuaIIIoIl of duplica. Ded IImootha to aamIne tuWOIl
tiOll will begin at tomorrow,' s CouDand flDalldal'.a~ poUdea, educedl OIl Hiafier Educaticia meeting at
tlooal access and Inst1tutlooal
Mu,rray,"&-aId. ,
c:ooperatiOD to copJpile a study foe . R!charda said he has been In
'ttIe
GeDeral AIIembly"
toUcb with academic 1eadera at
"I dOD't think they are goiDg to
Western and feels ficnluplication
lie ~ halIb," the BowlID&
enats. ' "I dOD't think 10, but apGreea Democ:I'at aaId. "I thIDk . parellUy some people · tu the
tbeJ ~ goiDg t.wJd the bugaboo legIalature do," be said. . ~ ..
about duplIcatiOD."
. Although be p1ans to cooperate
R!charda said the raoluUOIl 01- . fully with the committee,
fen a poaIb&e 'W·oIf" if the · Zacharias said many control
commIaaloo 1Inda tuadeq~~y
mechanisms already eliminate .
lfubded areu at Western. "The
duplication. Academic Cowlcll, aeIdea was that.if we went thro,ugb . credltation teams and the Soutbetn
.
.
.

::l..,eetem

1.

. Use·Herald'
coupons and~~

.Msoclatlon of Colleges and
ScbooIs keep tile unlv~ty In line
and prevent duplicatioo, he iald.
" Once we explain tile control
mechanisms, members of ' tile
General Assembly will have a bet..
ter understanding," Zacharias
said. I
AlQIIg with other state unlvemty
p~dents, Zacharias will serve on
an advisory board designed to help
tilt committee complete tile study.
The board, will als9 Include Harry
Snyder, cbilIrman of, tile Col,lllcll on

Spring
I· Pever

HIgher ~tion.

Zlicharlas said fie Is "doing some

.S4

bome\IIorlt" to' prepare for the
. meetings. HIs gQlll Is to convince
the comoiIttee that Western Is
"operating efficiently and cost effectively," be said. "We are doing
significantly more with less
money."
Richards will nominate the
2I).plus member ~ sometime
next month, and the actual Investigation will begin shortly after.

.

~

Save 20 - 35«ro
On O'Brien Water' Skis '

Decision expected in July

(Some are cosmetic blems)

Court to rule on financial aid law
By ANGIE STRUCK
The U.S. Supreme , Court has
agreed to review a law denying
male .students fUlancial aid if they
. . have. not registered for the draft,
A ru1ing that would determine
'the constitutiQDBlity of the law Is
expected In July. The law requires
students who are applying for
financial aid to complete a form
that says they ~ registered for
. the draft or that lI1ey are exempt.
, The Jaw ,hun't ClUted major
peobIems here, said Lee Watkins,
financial aid director.
The Selective Service lobbied for
the law to find the '3 ~t of the
eligible male populatiOIl who
bean't complied with the draft..
reglstratiOD lawL WatldDa said.
All male - c:IbIII BDd reaIdeot
foreIpen ~. 11 aDd 211111U1t

, register with Selective Service.
Men are required to sign up within
30 days of their 18th birt!K1aY.
The compliance law Is, an attempt to force students to register,
. but opponents say it- punishes
studenls without giving them the
right to a trial,
.
,
Dr. Karen Pelz, an associate professor of EngJ.Ish, Is II draft
COUDSelor. She said tile ~rslty
should not be required to enforce
draft registration.
Watkins said that, as fi.nanC\al
, aid director, be believes the ~
live Service sbould. enforce tIje
law, not the university, But as ~
AmerlC811 citizen, be feels It is a
duty. '
,
" We're either a leecb on
or we give to society," Wa
aaId. "If, you're goiDg to live I

wa

IOClety, you have to play by society's rules,"
,
Although Western has had no
problem' with the -l'eIIuirement,
Watkins said be has no way of tellIng whether students are telling
the truth on their forms . Effective
fall 1985, students must submit a
copy of tbe1r Selective Service
acknowledgement letter.
Watkins said there are two basic
questions about the law; How
many of the men avoiding regbtration are in higher education, and
why do women have to submit a
compliance form?
The argument that the law imposes punlabment without giving
students a cbance to plead their
case is strong, be said. "If 1 were a
bettIDg ~ I would make a
small wa&« that the instrUment
would not be required," be said.
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All Spring and Summer Clothing

20% Off
Hobie - Stubbies . Royal Robbins .
Patagonia· Woolrich
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Caeser says thanks for
another . great year . .
.I'

H~lVe . a good summer;
See you 'in August.
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Movies

9:30. Saturday. 2, 4:30. 7. 9:30.
Sunday. 2. 4:30. 6:45. 9.

AMC 1: Pollee Academy. R.
4:30.7; 9:30. Saturday. 2. 4:30. 7.
9:30. SWldaY. 2. 4:30. 6:45. 9.
. AMC ll : SwiDg SwUt. PG.
Friday. 4:45. 7:1S. :!is. Saturday. 2:1S. 4:45. 7: ~. 9:!iS. Swr
day. 2:1S. 4:45. 7. 9:15.

AMCV: lcemaII. PG. Friday.
4:45.7:15. 9:!iS. Saturday. 2:15.
4:45. 7:15. 9:!iS. Sunday. '2:1$.
4:45. 7. 9:1S.

AMC ill: Splaah. PG. Friday.
4:30.7. 9:30. Saturday. 2, 4:30. 7,9:30. Sunday. 2, 4:30. 6:4S. 9.
AMC IV: The Hotel New
HampsbJre. R. ·Friday. 4:30. 7.

I: WedteDd

Pau:

R. Friday. 7. 9. •Saturday and
Supday. 2:30. 4:45. 7. 9.

MARTIN ll: Preppie. R. Friday. 7. 9. Saturday and SWldaY •
2:30.4:45,7,9.

AMC VI: RomaDci.Dg the
Stolle. PG. Friday. 4:45. 7:15.
9:!iS. Saturday. 2:15. 4:45. 7:1S.
9:!iS. Sunday. 2:15; 4:45. 7. 9:15.

PLAZA I: Gr'ey.tou. PG.
F!iday. 7, 9. Saturday and Sunday. 2. 4:30. 7. '9.

CENTER: DC Cab. R. TIlUrs-

PLAZA ll : FrIday !be mh :
The FiDal quapter. R. Friday 1.
9. Saturday and Sunday, 2:30.

day and Sunday at 7: 30. Friday
and Saturday at 7 and 9:30.

Campus area

del ivery ... 2S¢

4:45.7, 9.

St~rer promises cable in rQoms
Bt',MARK ED~

and county three years ago, and
are doing that."
_ _ Monday's progress report was reUnder the agreement. GriffUl
Storer Communications Inc .
quire<! by city ordinance, said said, Storer was to have already
reiterated I.t s commitmen. to placBasil Griffin, county judge exgiven the university a full booit--up,
ing cable television In donn rooms
ecutive.
but the company and Western have
during a report to the Bowling
"We all agree that Storer sbould
had delays in completi}Ig plana.
Green-Warren County Cable
tr'eat Western like any other part of
But. he said. " Tbey've got to
Authority Monday night.
the city and provide them with the
move on with it. They can·t fool
Sarah GleM, Storer's general
same service," Griffin said.
• _ around."
manager in this area. said Western
Griffin said the cable authority
Housing Director John Osborne
has paid. about $84.000 to have . - a merging of the county ~
said the university committee
court and the city commission ~llsbed last semester to study
cable installed In donn lobbies and
classroom bulldings.
feels Storer has done a good job
the \:able needs 011 campus has
..Storer doesn't want to just walk
booking up the city and county, but
made Its report to President
away with that," she said.
has been.a1uggi.sh in providing full
Donald Zacharias. He declined to
In Its frachise with the city, Miss
service to the university.
release the conditions because he
Glenn said, Storer has agree(! to
At the meeting. Olarlle Owens.
doesn't believe he has that authoriprovide the university with full
Storer's state legal counse\, made
ty.
entertainment and internal C{lIJta presentation explaining the c0mGriffUl said that if Storer's delay
munications cable service. Gettliig
psoy's wort. the costs and what recontinues much longer. the city
the service into the rooms Is part of
mained in getting full cable service
could take the company into court
that agreement.
to the city and university. ' ( ,
for failing to complete the condi"They just want to make 'sure
Miss Glenn estimated that it
tions of their franchise agreement.
would cost another $400,000 to hook
that we are continuing cOmup tile rooms.
•
municatioo with the university,"
" But we don't want to do that,
and I'm sure they don't want to
Storer won the franchise rights
MIss Glenn said. " And I think our
either." he said .
to Insta11 cable service to (be city· presentation made It clear that we
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for your phone anct wll Bowling Green
T&;;'''.U''''''- C<!Ilege at 8.42-6556. We'll send you our
Immediately. Hurry, because
ant filling up for the summer quarter.
Bowling Green 'junior College, _'11 help
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goals, tool
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Spring season ends
With today's'- practice
By STEVE GIVAN

The football will be deflated

.Football

~rtoday.

..'.,
~'

Goin' for two
Mike Bowling of Cold Beer, a Reynolds Station sophomore, goes for a double play
as Mark High of Sigma Nu slides into second base. Cold Beer won Tuesday's championship game of the men's intramural softball tournament l~ . High is a Liberty
freshman.

But only for the summer.
Coach Dave RDberts' Hilltoppers
close oat spring football practice
with a scrimmage at 3 this afternoon In Smith Stadium.
. Roberts said the scrimmaie will
pit the offense against the defense.
I'bere will be no special teams
play.
RDberts said be has accompll.Vted what be set out to do this spring.
"We wanted to get our offense insta1ied and we have," be said. "It's
DOt wortlng 100 percent but it's in.
I also wanted to find out who could
play, and we've pretty much decided who can do that. "
Roberts isn't quite ready to announce the starting lineup for the
Sept. 8 opener against Appalachian
State, but be said several players
. have strong holds on positions.
"I guess I've been more surprised by (David) Daido and (Tom)
Lucky," Roberts said of the two
linebackers. "They've really look·
ed good."
He also said offensive tackle
Mike Scott has been impressive
throughout the spring. '
Roberts said some players have
picked up his new system "real
well, and we' re still waiting for
some others to come along.
"Those who have picked it '!P

will be our leaden and hopefully
they'll help others," Roberts ~
The position that has drawn the
most atteotioo is quarterback, aDd
Roberts still basn't made a fiDa\
decisioo yet.
Ty Campbell, who will be a
senler this fall, had a strong grip
on the position unW the reemergence ct Scott Travis two
weeks ago. Travis, who will be a
junior, did most of Western's
signa\ calling last year aDd came
under attack after the offense failed.
Travis quit the team for a week
this spring before deciding to
return. He put bImself back In the
picture by completing :11) of 3B
passe:! (or 2S8 yards In an Aprill4
scrimmage.
Justin Deil, who will also be a
junior, is right behind Campbell
and Travjs.
But Roberts said just because
Campbell, Travis or even Deil
comes out No. 1 this spring doesn't
mean that woo,. cbaJule by fall.
Roberts admitted it -will be bard
(or a freshman to come In and land ,
the position, with the off~ as
complicated as t is, but said " all
three ct our recruits come from
passing schools and should be
ready to pressure the guys we have

now."

.

etball keys will be Quck next se~on
.......

. ";l
....
.,.

It was an unusual winter and sprIng for Clarence Martin and Ullle
Mason.

They weren't playing basket¥!.
Martin and Mason, gener8lly
. regllI"ded as the keys fOl' the men's
and women's basketball f.o rtunes,
sat out last season after undergl)Ing major knee SUl'IIery.
And rebabilltatioo, not pick-up
games, has been the main focus for
both.
.
•
MartIn was hurt In a practice
five games Into the season. Mason
exhibl
In
d
went own
a preteaSOll
•
tI.oo,

LILLIE MASON

a bospttal. Her rebabilltatioo still
isn't complete, aDd woo't be unW
she lakes the Diddle Arena floor
again.
She said her knee Is around 70
pef'ceIlt of its full strength, ut she
expects to be completely
recovered when the Bowling Green .
Bank Invitational kicks off the
19M-a5 seuon In late November.
. "I'~e been lifting weights and
'bad acme other treatmentsdooe to
11," Mason said. "I plan to lift
weights this summer and worit out
at Nautll~, so I think I should be

ready." .
Mason said the circumstances

Wbe
Dr. Robert Goodwin
ted
Mason N
it
opera
00
ov. 11, was' surroundlng the Injury and the inthe first time she had ever been In . jury itself are still a mystery to

is that I blocbd a shot, got the re:
bound and when I came doWn I
burt it"
But Muoo said abe buD't dftIJ.
ed 00 the iDjury aDd felt SOCT'I fer

benelf.
"I really dOll't thInIt a lot about
il," she said. "n's over aDd dooe
with and rve got to go 00.
"When I flrst got burt, it was
bard to accept, espedalIy . .tocbIng them play. But I got used to

CLARENCE MARTIN
her.
"I _allu doo't know .. n~
than y'~," she said.

"AiiIt;;;

VaDdy tip~ Tops; USF,sweep a'must
By DOUG G01T

ud~GIVAN

-<_. -'----

,.

Baseb·all
_

' vanity's George Flowers led off •
with a single and later scored to tie
the , game when 8nIce Tayler
doubled
to centerfield. John Clem
lost the ':'_n In the sun.

I
the Sun
W......,.U s UIOII~-= ler
Belt playoffs will be declded ~
Coacti Joel. Murrie's team may
.....
weeltendatDenesFlel4iDatlu'eebave been ~ ahead to the
Bill Sblverlck ran for Tayler,
•
aeries with South 'f\oridL ..... - .WeeIteOd aerIis during ~"i ' aDd TIm Brecht was Intentionally
~.r: Toppers must sweep South .~, In.~, ~ ilc!ItIY ; 1f8lked to put runners 00 flrst and
FlGrida, wbIle South Alabama Wil1 . mistakes throUgbout tile ' game . IIeCOIIIl
~
bave to win at \eut tWo ct tIinie
ag:aiDst VaDderbllt. Western lost . We Jent came In to replace
from Alabama·Birmingham In '
8-7
Ballenger.
'
Mobile, .
bad a H lead going Into
Nick Alcorta then bunted, but_
Western
wlll
pl.ay
a
the eighth inning but gave up two
cond baseman BrIan Blakely, who
doublebeade r at Cumber land
runs In each of the last two inIIInp.
was COYering flrst fer the cbafgIng
(TIM.) College today. 'I'be TopMIke Ballenger was 00 the
Matt Locic, couldn't come up with
pen, 2%-»-2, won a doublebeader
mound with Western leadlng 7~
SeeSOV11J
from CUmberIaDd last week.
going Into the bottom ct the ~
Pace D, Colama 1

47-'-3-1

4.19

.3'43

38-19

3.98

~334

37-10

26-22

Western

,."

•

it"
eo.cb Paul SaDderfonI said tbat
playing witboat Muoo, was bard '
00 the team. "Everyobe bas to
"'_ .. ~ ...
"""" ........,. ........
..Ih&e
D c.-l
•
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..Richards' squad no underdog in Sun Belt
By BRENI' WOODS

W~ ' appareotly' lfkes ~

be

an 1JDderdog.

'lb!!.l. Toppers

"
"

..:

have played that
roieuyeer-,buttheSunBeltTournameDt at PIDebunt, N.C., May
8-10 may be a different story.
~ch Jim Richards' lIQuad
baID't fared that . we1l In tourIWJIeIda this year; 'pJ.acing Dear
the boaam In IIIOIIt. But mOst Ii
their opponents were Atlantic
Coast CoafereDce teams, and the
AOC Is CCIIIIdered ODe Ii the best
IioIf Cwta~ In the country.
After a aeuon against the

M
' If
. en' s go
_

"toughest comj>eijtioo we've ever
faced," Western Is considered one
Ii the three top teams In the Sun

Belt. .
But Richards doesn't consider
£be favorite. "rd say the
favorite WOJlId have , to be Old
~on, "Iasaid. "The}' lost In a
playoff to South florida last year,
but they have'four Ii their top five
back."
'
South florida, last year's champion, has played we1lat ~ this
year, ~~ but has not
his tum

been

~t.

But Richards ~d ~,apects the

Jolin Pierce have seaued a spot 00

"We beattbemby a good margln ,
this year, but 'they are
capable of playing
better
than that."
'
Western finished a close third In
last year's tourney, and Richlirds
said It could be clpse between the
top three or fow: 't his year.
Richards said North ' CarollnaCharlotte may be one of the teams
In the top also.
'~UNCC Is a good tum, too," he
sail! "They have finished aJiead Ii
~~y.,~J S? It ~ really, go to

. once

much

-v-

Scott ~, ~er Wallace and

creain totise to(~ top. . .

this year's tournament lIQuad, bf4t
the remaining two positioos are

"Scott has en~erence
tie last
ears, ilncHie' always
seems to
to ~~
' OO.'~ ,
The
t
be newq:perIence for
,
Pierce,
both junior college
era.
"1bey've never been In a tourna~t of this type, and It wI1l be interesting to.see bow they handle
It," IUcbards &aid.
RIchBraa said a acore In the 70s
woo't be' an easy 'chore for any Ii
the pIayen. "Pinehurst Is one Ii
the biggest goll centen til the
worId," be said. "

undecided. Richards said the

qualifYing for the two spots coocJudestomorrow. .

:'There

are reaJJy four guys who
are fighting for It," Richards said.
'''They're an close and If's stiJl up
for grabs:"
The four fighting !oF the spots
are MIke Newtoo; Greg Baabam,
David Brown
Paul Frl~
"The play 'I i the last two guyS
will be a key,:' RId!ards said.
"1bey'llhavetosbootln~70sfOl'
us to stay In the Inmt."

ana

Johnson .to Jace1Qp
mi~r Steve Scott in Drake Relays
.

, f!1 BRENT WOODS
~ CUrtiss tIIl8 and a few

teaDt II\mlbers left yesterday -for
-

Des MoUMs, Iowa,~_~ In

Outdoor '
tra'ck ,
-

the prestigious ,ur.ae Relays
~ and SaturdaY.
"We'ne reaJJy excited about this

petlcio Ashley could face," Long
said. I "Be's ranked first In the U.s.
and secOnd In the world. He'll be

J

it's an Olympic year.

the 1,500 meters was " hand

face~ of the toughest competiti~ 'd. the season. J~. wIio

l,5OO-meter relay tomorrow, and
PhIl f~ will compete in the
javelin.
,
Jol$son will run on &Bturdsy,
aJ~ wltIi the distance medley
team . of Pat Alexander, Ron
~ut , Ryan and Barker.
" We're ~g some young run-

~~~'I~~th=~
Lolli S!¥d- the six-man field-for
a:'Ii the meet, the Diamond ~~Cjl~~~~i~,~Oldin
"

this tqeel, ~ I ~ It
will realJy help them, Long said.
" It sbouId give Ibem a flavor for
this level of cqmpetltioo. which
will be good eiperlence. As ~or
Ashley, it will be world-class competition."
Meanwhile. assistant coaches

neri!. to

.

wIll-rclmpete In the Invi\BtiooaJ
1 ~e will face a top-notch
Helgt ~ expected to In~ude
, stev
the best miler In the
Uni
Stales.
• "
Is the absolute best com-

s:

Topper coach has decided to "just
t1nw this year out" and hope for
better things neIt.season.
Western ,finished In or near the
cellar in -three tournaments this
spring.
" We didn't make much progress
this spring," Quarcellno said. " In

WIIK IN AND WEIK OUT

SpaQhp.ttl

70Z. Mix or Match

,
....
U.S.D.A. CHOICE ROUND STEAK

;...m

'

~ ~e:e ~~:ref~

_
_
fact, In terms of scorlng~ we had a
setback. We worked on weights
during the winter, and I thought
that would help. But it didn't."
Quarce~o said she thinks the
team's probl~ have come from
a lack of expenence,

=~ that speaks for itself,"

Three junior college transfers
will be ellglble next fall, and
Quarcellilo said she's counting on ,
them to break into the starting
group.
"1bey have more experience
and, hopefully, we'll be able to Ret
those scores down," she said.
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Bill Gautier and Cb~ Durrant
will take a tum to the Murray
TwIlIght InvitatiooaJ In Murray,
Ky., and Slegrld Fulkersoo will,
take the women's team to the
Emory lnvItatiOnalIn Atlanta. ,
ThIs ~end's , meets will end
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Basketball keys expected tQ.,return
Martin suffered extensive
damage to his kn~e, tearing
ligaments and cartilage aAd
breakng a bone. The daylage
couldn't be helped with ar·
throscopic surgery, which Is a fair·
Iy new method whicb removes torn
cartllage without actually maldng
.
incisions.
"Getting hurt liIte that is a lot to
deal with emotiona\ly," Martin
The Hilltoppers suffered through
said. "I asked, 'Why is this happena string of close losses, and
ing to me? Why not somebody
everyone in Diddle Arena, in·
else?' "
eluding Martin, knew it may have
Martin's injury is beallng faster
been a different story had the !HI
than expected, and he attributes
that to dally therapy and workouts.
center been in action.. .
: 'Sitting o~~ was d~hnlt.ely ~ hard
"I try to nul and push myself,
thing to do, . Martm saId. I felt
but I have a routine I go through
like when things went wrong fo; '!5
and I'm just trying to get it back
it was my lault because 1 wasn t m
slo I ..
there . I couldn't help, and I knew if-w y.
I could of stayed healthy things
He said he started playing
would have been different."
basketball again Monday, and he
- Contlnaed from Page 17 work a little more," he said. " But
I'm confident she's going to be
back, because she's the type of Individual who can IlllIke a com·
eback. She's a great p;ayer."
If season records are any indica·
tion, Mason's injury wasn't as hard
for Sanderford to deal with as Mar·.
tin's was for Coacb Clem Haskins.

Martin said he is pleased *ith his

Taco Tuesday

recovery so far and is looking for·
ward to next year.

•

" My main objective is to get
myself ready to go, mentally and
physically," he said. " I'll have to
work hard because now I really
have to earn my keep. The team
competition doesn't really bother
me, though, because it will make
us all better players."

Two tacos for"$.99

Martin knows he has a lot to do
before next season. " I just want to
be ready wilen it gets here."

South Florida series sweep a must
- Continued from Page 17the throw. The ball rolled to the
outfield, and Shiverick scored easI·
Iy.
But the real concern now is on
the conference race.
South Alabama, 11>-4, has virtual·
Iy sewn up the west title, while
South Florida is second at 7·7.
UAS, !HI, is third, and Western is ~

'

" It's a real dogfight," Murrie
said. " And we complicated mat·
ters even more by beating UAS
three times last weekend. But
that's the way it should be wheil
you've got four teams of this quali·
ty going head-t&head."
, South Florida coach Ro~! n
Rober13 knows his team is in' good
shape to rpake the playoffll-a
"We're not really commg up
there with a sweep in mind,"
Roberta· said. " We had a good
series down at South Alabama. We
won the first two games and then
lost the sing\e game 01\
• I
think we're go
ready as
we can.
"We're not going to
past
the first game. We're just trying to
make sure we get in the playoffs.
Murrie said Western's wins over

The Bulls have thlee main offenslve threats are. nr.t baseman
Todd Waggoner, who leads USF
with a .368 batting averaRe and 50

around," Murrie said. "We had a
lot 01 new people, and were getting
to know one another In the early
going."
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Western has two players flirtlng
with the .400 mark. Mike Roy is bit·
ting .395 with 13 homers and 47
RBIs, and Clem is bitting .393 with
11 homers and 39 RBIs.
logic is batting .326 with six
homers and 29 RBIs.
JentuppedhisreconitoHinthe
Toppers 6-6 win over UAS and has
a team-I~d.1n2 ERA 012.96.
Jent also set a new school mark
last week by making his 21st appearance of the season. The
previQIIS record was set by Jim
" Hondo" Hess In 1982, who appeared in 18 games.
In their last 14 cootests, the
Hilltoppers have hit .320 collectively and have averaged 8..:1 runs per
game in.winning 10 out of their last
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Make your opinign heard
where it counts most-at the polls on Tuesday,
May 29.
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Two softshell tacos
for $1.39

UAS iast weekend did his team a • -RBIs ; second baseman Tony
world of good in the standings and Alfonso, who is bitting .346 with 'n
" mentally as well. I as afraid we stolen (bases In 30 attempts ; and
would start getti,!g down · on IIl!ph Gall, who has 12 home r:'UI5
ourselves, but now we've got that and 47 RBIs.
confidence,. back."
Mike Spearnock, who beat USF
in the conference opener, will p~
bably hurl the first game. He leads
the Toppers in strikeouts and has a
3..:1 earned nul average.
"He's tough and about as good as
there is In the league," Roberta
said. "He gave us a .real toUgh
game down here."
,
The BD1ls boast a fine pitcher in
Jerry Comellas, who has a 13-2
mark.
"He's done real well for us,"
Roberts said. " He's got nice control and basically throws two pitches over the plate. He usually
comes in for sbort rellef, but we
have used him as a starter occa·
slona\ly."
.
•
RoberU said Mark Rose, son oi
USF basketball coacb Lee Rose,
will pitch the first game of the
set\es.
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Softshell
Saturday
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DON'T FORGET TO CHECK OUT
11JE. HERALD CLASSIFIEDS .!l!

"My biggest problem is movement of my feet," Martin said. " I
feellilte I'm a stride slower than I
was. Sometimes I'll miss a shot
and think, 'I didn't used to miss
thatshot.' "
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Bey!

said it's frustrating"at times.
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Burning the midnight oi l?
Domino's Pizza will help you
make it through finals with some
food for thought.

-

-We're open late during the week
...to serve you better and we're
open for lunch everyday!

Guaranteed: To your door in 30
minutes or less or your pizza is
FREE.
11 AM-1:30AM Monday-Thursday
11 AM-2:30AM Friday & Saturday
12 Noon-1 :30AM Sunday

At WKU: 1383 Center St.
Domino's Pizza is America's
781-9494
favprite pizza deltvery company
./'\. In Bowling Green:
bringing you delicious, hot,
custom-made pizza with
~
\7e1-6063
•
generous toppings.
1505 Highway 31-W ByPass
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.99 Orderanydeliclousl2"
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small pizza with.... ._
"".". at your choice •
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any delicious 16"
r-------------------~--~
$
9· 9 Order
large pizza with. topa
"".". at your choice
~

One. coupon per pizza.

Our 12" small pizza

Our IB" large pizza
serves 4-6 with 12 SIiC6S.

serves 2·3 with 8 slices.
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__ ® Enjoy.
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One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 5/14/84
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